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Six Major Officers
Take Office Soon

-i

The six major officers of the student body will be installed April 16,
in the noon assembly. During this
time the outgoing major officers will
present the officers-elect with the
formal recognition of their responsibilities.
Dr. Tolbert, Dean of Students,
will be our speaker and it is
hoped that the Glee Club will
sing.
The presidents of the
Men's
Student
Government,
Women's Student Government,
and Honor Council will speak
briefly.
The Reverend Earl
Roberts, teacher of Bible and
philosophy from Elkton, Virginia, will give the invocation and
benediction.
Following the recessional there will
be a luncheon in honor of the new
major officers and the outgoing major
officers.
Minor officers of Student Government and Honor Council will
be installed in a Monday Assembly by Helen Warren, president-elect of Student Government,
on April 21. At a later date there
will be separate installation assemblies for the officers of
YWCA and AA Council.

The Fine Arts Club
Chooses Officers
Alpha Rho Delta, the fine arts club,
here on campus, has elected its officers for the coming year. They
are: president, Jackie Jeffress; secretary, Angelica Roystone; and treasurer, Barbara Newby.
Jackie Jeffress, a sophomore is a
member of Student Government Association and Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority. Angelica Roystone, a sophomore, history major has worked on
the Breeze and is interested in psychology. Barbara Newby, a freshman, is a member of the French
club, Junior "Y" and the Criterion
club.
This club is open to Latin students
and all other students interested in
the fine arts. Membership is by invitation and it must be maintained in
accordance with the qualifications of
the club. The purpose of this club
is to create a better understanding
and appreciation of the fine arts and
to promote more interest in the same.
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Student Teaching
Dr. Poindexter is now in the
process of registering and placing
• students for student teaching next
year. He requests that all students who plan to student teach
next year please contact him within the next -two weeks.
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Wednesday Program
Students Elect New Minor Officers
For Campus Positions In Coming Year Features Glee (Sub
Congratulations are extended to all the new minor officers. The results were announced in
Alumnae at 9:00 p.m., March 25.
Barbara Cooley was elected vice-president of S.G.A. She is from Warwick and is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority, Sigma Phi Lambda, Westminster Fellowship, and State
Council Presbyterian Virginia United Christian Youth Movement.

Madison College Glee Club, which
recently returned from a successful
tour of Southwest Virginia will present next Wednesday's assembly.
A varied program will range from
popular show tunes to selections by
Bach and Brahms.
Among the popular compositions to
be presented will be "Without a
Song," "YouTl Never Walk Alone"
and "Malaguena" with a solo by
Lucy Hook.
Included in sacred music will be
"God's Time is the Best," Bach's
Cantata No. 106, and the highlight
of the program, "The Thirteenth
Psalm" by Brahms. Also in the program will be a spiritual, "Ride the
Chariot" with Frances Swanner as
soloist.
The Glee Club under the direction
of Dr. Lester Bucher, has devoted
many hours of practice to their program and it promises to be one of
the outstanding assembly programs
of the year.

Sigma Phi Lambda
Taps New Members

Smiling at their recent successes are the newly-elected minor officers for the 1958-59 session. Pictured,
left to right, are, front row: Barbara Bishop, Joan Lambert, Gail Matthews, Ellen Ashton, Winnie Brown;
second row: Allene Cross, Feth Morris. Sharon Keith, Mary Tod, Jo Artz, Stuart Brooks; third row:
Liz Dawson, Marilyn Thomas, Joan Flora, Judy Vought, and Barbara Cooley.
Winnie Lee Brown, from Herndon
will serve as secretary of S.G.A. Her
activities include Recreation Council,
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority,
S.G.A. representative, Sigma Phi
Lambda, and secretary of Westminster
Fellowship, Synod of Virginia.

Sharon Keith will serve as treasurer
of S.G.A. She is from Shenandoah
and is a member of Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority, Sophomore Ad
visory Committee, Glee Club, Y.W.C.A., and Cotillion Dance club. She
is also treasurer of the junior class.

Stratford's "Arsenic And Old Lace"
Presents Murder In Hilarious Comedy
On- March 28 and 29 at eight o'clock in Wilson auditorium,
Stratford Players will present as its spring production, a hilarious,
fast-moving comedy written by Joseph Kesselring and entitled,
"Arsenic and Old Lace." Directed by Dr. Mary Latimer and
Wayne Garber, this comedy combines homicide and nonsense in a
way that has audiences laughing one moment and shuddering the
next.

Class of '61 Elects
Sponsors of Qass
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Tolbert have
been elected sponsors for the freshman class.
Dr. Tolbert is a graduate of Culpepper High School. He attended
Randolph Macon College for a year,
then transferred to the University of
Virginia from which he graduated.
His education was furthered at Ohio
State university and Columbia University Teacher's College.
Dr. Tolbert has been teaching since
1939, first in Gordonsville, and then
in Fairfax county. In the summer of
1951 he taught here at Madison after
serving some time in the army. From
1952 until 1957 he was a professor
at North Carolina State College. He
has worked four years for the State
Department of Education and is now
Dean of Students at Madison.
Mrs. Tolbert resides at home with
their two young daughters, Margaret,
3, and Jane, 5, who will be freshmen
class mascots.

Madison College Ubrarg
Harrisonburg, Virginia i

Judy Vought from Westfield, New
Jersey will be Recorder of Points.
Her activities include German club,
Stratford club, Frances Sale club,
Student-Faculty Committee, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Joan Lambert will be Editor of the
Handbook. She is from Richmond
and serves as News Editor of The
Breeze, member of the Student-Faculty Relations Committee, Panhellenic
representative of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
treasurer of Association for Childhood Education, and co-chairman of
Publicity for May Day.
Stuart Brooks from Richmond will
serve as Chairman of Standards. Her
activities include German club, Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority, Social
Committee, Frances Sale, and sophomore counselor.
Beth Morris will be Social Chairman. She is from Richmond and is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority, German club, Social Committee,
Nominating
Committee,
Frances Sale and The Schoolma'am.
Allene Cross from Portsmouth was
elected vice-president of Honor Council.
Her activities include Honor
Council representative, Stratford
Players, Alpha Sigma Alpha social
(Continued on Page 3)

New Organization
Interests Students

WINE AND WOMEN play prominent parts in Stratford's production
of "Arsenic and Old Lace.
In this dramatic scene are: Ken Holtzman, Pat Lumpkin, Allene Cross, Judy Murphy, George Teed, Eddie
Broyles, and Al Strickler.
"Arsenic and Old Lace" centers
around Abby and Martha Brewster,
two lovable old ladies whose hearts
are full of charity and cellar filled
with corpses—twelve of them. Abby
and Martha's favorite pastime is to
befriend elderly, homeless males and
invite them to taste an arsenic-flavored elderberry wine. Abby Brewster
will be portrayed by Pat Lumpkin
and Judy Murphy will appear in the
role of Martha.
Brothers
Mortimer Brewster, drama critic
and brother of Abby and Martha, who
feels that their fondness for murder
has developed into a very bad habit,
will be played by Ken Holtzman.

Allene Cross will, appear as Elaine
Harper, Mortimer's fiancee who wants
to marry him in spite of the insanity
which runs in his family.
George Teed will play the role of
Jonathan Brewster, a well-established
murder whose main interest is to
collect more bodies than his aunts.
Dr. Eeinstein, a plastic surgeon, will
be played by Al Strickler.
Behind The Scenes
Working behind the scenes will be:
Diane Waldrep, props; Marilyn Miller, costumes; Judy Vought, make-up;
Elaine Phelas, sets; and Sonny Spinks,
lights. In the capacity of stage manager is Ann Carol Younkins, and
Joanne Snead is publicity chairman.

The organizational meeting of the
student VEA was held on Tuesday,
March 18. The student's response to
this club was shown when 125 students attended.
A member of the student VEA has
several advantages—she becomes a
member of both NEA and VEA, she
will receive the benefit of programs
provided to give each member a better understanding of the teaching profession, the club will serve as a coordinating club for all other education clubs on campus, and a state
convention will be held with seven
other Virginia Colleges attending.
Responsible for the beginning organizational meeting were Allene
Cross, Ann Ames, Merlin See, Betty
Jo Loving, Miss Sara Anderson, Dr.
Charles Caldwell and other faculty
members.
Committees were appointed to make
definite plans for constitution, by-laws,
nominations, name, and program.
Another meeting will be held in a
few weeks.

Sigma Phi Lambda is Madison
College's honor society. It admits
women students after the first semester of the freshman year with a 3.00
average.
This society strives to promote
scholarship, fellowship, and leadership among its members.
The officers are as follows: president, Harriet Hamesbarger; vicepresident, Judy Wise; secretary, Mary
Tod; treasurer, Louise Brooking; and
adviser is Dr. Bessie Richardson.
The following are members of Sigma Phi Lambda: Ann Benesek, Marguerite Crockett, Kay Daggy, Peggy
Frith, Judy Grove, Ann Hayter, Ann
Melton, and Sue Sybert.
Joan Bennett, Cynthia Couble,
Mary Davis, Mary McConnell, Martha
McManaway, Grete Mehr, Judith
Roberts, Lisa Schindler, Mrs. Geraldine Smith, Dorothy Thompson^
Mary Townsend, Eleanor Wwn|K
Mayre White, Libby Wingate.
Norma Abbott, Alma Brown, Louise
Conway, Frances Coomes, Mary
Craun, Elizabeth Currin, Patricia
Davis, Gayle Fitzgerald, Mary Flynn,
Judith Garrett, Clariece Gilbert, Jean
Grogan, Wanda Hinton, Lois Howard,
Hildred Hull, Verna Jones, Sallyann
Lawrence, and Sarah Lindsey.
Clara Long, Lenore Maynard, Audrey McClanahan, Patricia Miley, Loretta Morris, Shirley Morris, Nancy
Nestor, Barbara Newby, Virginia
Newton, Catherine Philippe, Rowena
Puckett, Jane Ragsdale, Nedra
Schultz, Mary Shinaberry, Gail Short,
Violet Spainhower, June Stinson,
Patricia Tolley, Gean Tuggle, Mary
Tyler, Virginia Wagner, Geraldine
Whitner, and Mary Wood.

Spectacular In life
Dramatic In Death
by Mary Minor
"Spectacular" is not always used as
a movie term; it can also be applied
to life and death.
Consider the life and death of Mike
Todd. His early life was not distinguished; Aurom Hirsch Goldbogen
was the son of a poor rabbi, but before Aurom was twenty he had made
and lost one million dollars in real
estate.
As a Broadway producer, his boxoffice hits gained a fabulous income.
After this he turned to Hollywood,
immediately becoming successful. Investing in new processes attracted
Todd, among them cinerama and the
Todd A O wide screen. "Around the
World in 80 Days," using the Todd
A O process, won many Oscars.
During this time Todd met • and
married Hollywood star Elizabeth
Taylor.
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Why Not ?
With the recent decision by the State to lower the number of
required hours in education courses, many Madison students heaved
a sigh of relief. However, since there is no requirement by the
State Board of Education that colleges must adopfc their curricula
to these new standards, Madison may decide to maintain its present
number of hours in education, and any student will in^ way be
affected by the new decision. Why do the State education requirements not coincide with Madison requirements? It seems
only natural that they should, yet they do not.
This brings to mind a more serious fault in Madison requirements versus those of the state—it is possible to graduate from
Madison College with a minor in social science, which does not
qualify as a minor for state certification. In other words, students
may take courses in history and social science which, according to
their catalogues, complete the Madison requirement for a social
science minor. Yet, they are not certified to teach social science in
the public schools of Virginia. Is this sensible?
This is only one known example at Madison. Possibly, and
probably, there are more departments with the same problem.
Would it not be a simple matter for the college to set up the
same requirements as the State Board of Education? This would
alleviate the confused situation in our history department, and perhaps in others as well.
R.F.R.

Which Do You Prefer?
V

Consider not the 'Three Faces of Eve," but instead the "two
faces of learning." One face is turned toward the student—toward
instilling in him a true feeling for the subject being studied and
toward guiding him in his enjoyment of gaining this knowledge
both in and out of the classroom.
The other face is turned toward the subject. The book is the
supreme word, and facts rule. The students are supposed to,be
two way vessels; the facts are poured in by the instructor and expected to be poured back on tests and exams. Or, what is even
worse, the whole class hour is devoted to a performance on the
part of the instructor in which the students are merely passive
observers.
Which do you prefer?
Joyce Casteen

■30As all journalists know -30- means the end of an article. At
the end of this editorial will be a -30- signifying the end of an
article and an editor's last written word for the Breeze.
The editor and staff have earnestly tried to print a paper of
which you can be proud. Of course, we realize that there have
been some mistakes, but we will back that up with "nobody is infallible."
The newspaper cannot be put out each week by the editor
only. The staff is a very important element. Without the wonderfully organized and efficient staff, there would not have been a
Breeze waiting for you each Friday night.
The editor's final editorial would not be complete without a
sincere thank you and appreciation note to the staff for their wonderful cooperation. They have taken their free time (and it takes
plenty) to find stories and to write them. Every Tuesday and
Thursday nights have been devoted to the Breeze. Joan Lambert
should be recognized for her competent work as news editor, Winifred Waite for all those heads she wrote alone for weeks, Ann Carol
Younkins for catching all those glaring errors, Charlotte Gratz and
Judy Reynolds for slaving over the dummy sheets to make an "eye
catching" paper, and last but certainly not least to Rachel Rowland
for being the "right-hand man" at all times and doing many of the
odd jobs. Of course, one can not forget the business manager and
staff, who work on the money end of the paper—this is very important. Also, a good job was done by the ad collectors and distributors.
We, the 1957-58 Breeze staff sincerely wish the new editor and
staff the best of luck.
—30—
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Mod/son Glee Club Laugh, Remember
Advice To Freshmen
Tours State Areas
by Bobbi Gentry
Every student on this campus has
at one time been a "lowly freshman." The transition from seniority
in high school to a "lowly freshman"
in college was a difficult and somewhat humiliating experience.
Yet it happens every year and
Freshmen, since you have almost
finished your first and last year as a
"lowly freshman," we offer you this
little poem, in the hope that you will
look back, laugh, and remember.
I am a lowly freshman; I have no
poise or grace.
I must respect the upper class to
show I know my place.
My place is very low, indeed; I am
an humble soul.
I crawl around like a centipede,
When I should crawl in a hole.
I' am a lowly freshman; I have no
sense of knowledge.
To learn respect and discipline is
Richmond *""
why I came to college.
The Glee Club plans to go to RichLa. Tech's AWS
mond on April 26 where they will
sing at Northminster Baptist church
and Ginter Park Methodist church.
On April 27 the Glee Club will sing
at the Main Street Methodist church
in Suffolk and the Portsmouth Monuby Bobbi Gentry
mental Methodist church.
If you were on campus Friday
Norfolk
night, March 21, around 7:00 p.m.
April 28 is the date for a concert you may have seen our two visitors
at the Churchland and Woodrow Wil- from the University of Richmond.
son high schools in the Portsmouth Two pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
area. On the evening of April 28 they in order to meet the requisites for
will be giving a concert at the Oscar "Hell Night" on Saturday, were asked
Smith high school in South Norfolk to pay Madison a visit.
and on April 29 . the group will sing
Dennjs Brumbeck and Pete Mataat one of the Norfolk high schools. sio arrived on campus with a duck td
The Glee Club will have a joint show to Dean Wilkins plus a few
concert with the University of Rich- other small tasks. They had to catch
mond Glee Club here at Madison, the duck on the lake at the UniverMay 3. sity of Richmond, bring it up here
Sunday morning, March 30, the to show to Dean Wilkins and return
group will sing at the Easter Sun- to Richmond with their "mascot."
rise Service sponsored by the Y.W.- (The duck, that is, not the Dean!)
C.A. and Sunday evening they will They also had to get various measing at the Reformation Lutheran surements, extract some water from
church in New Market.
the pool in Reed gym, put up an
SPE sign in Doc's Tea Room, measure the distance between Wilson and
the highway, sing to some Madison
girls, and collect a few "dainties."
Our Father and God, we thank
The last thing on their list of
Thee for Thy blessing and keeping requisites was to get an article and
power, for Thy grace unto us, and picture in the BREEZE. Sorry boys,
for salvation given freely to us that we were unable to reproduce
through Jesus Christ.
the snapshot, but we were glad to
May the outpouring of Thy Holy
oblige you with an article.
Spirit enter our hearts and enrich
our lives. Grant us some new vision
of Thy truth.
Forgive us the things we do not do
for Thee, and the words we do not
say for Thee. Forgive our weakness.
Have you made plans for this sumThy will be done.
mer? Why not come to Richmond?
Amen.
You will find limitless job opportuniCarol McLaughlin ties and an exciting social life . . .
and a charming apartment awaits you.
Three Madison alumnae would like
to interest you in taking over their
apartment for June, July and August.
One of the girls would like to stay
there this summer and share it with
two other girls; however, we will
consider turning it over completely if
you are interested.
The apartment is in Tuscan Villa,
503 North Boulevard, very conveniby Larry Bohnert
ently located. It has a living room,
den (with TV), bedroom, bath, kitchen
One of the few co-educational orand ample closet space. We have it
ganizations on campus has been the completely furnished—if you don't obsubject of much conversation since
ject to garden chairs in the den.
last week's assembly. It seems that
If this could possibly be for you,
the Madrigal Singers turned out an
please
write to Rettie Warren, 503
enjoyable program judging from the
North
Boulevard,
Apt 17, Richmond,
comments and compliments of both
Virginia.
faculty and students.
The Madison College Glee Club on
March 20-21 traveled to the Martinsville and Roanoke areas. Thursday
evening, March 20, a concert was
given at Wesley Memorial Methodist
church in Martinsville. Members of
this church and of the First Methodist church were hosts to club
members overnight.
Friday morning the Glee Club performed at the Martinsville High
School prior to departure for Vinton
and a concert at William Bird High
School.
Programs for the schools consisted
of sacred and secular selections. Featured soloists for the tour were:
Betsy Goodman, Mary Ruth Suiter,
Ella Sue Kiracofe, Fran Swanner,
Lucy Hook, Carol Bowers, Jane
Bivens and Jo Ann Clark. Accompanist Jane Henson was assisted by
Martha Duke and Ruby Wray accompanied the soloists.

Dean Wilkins Plays
Hostess To Duck

Today's Prayer

Richmond Offers You
Summer Opportunities

Actually, this group has been well
received in and around the community whenever they sing. The group
performs throughout the school year
for club banquets, "ladies' night" dinners, T. V. appearances and church
services.
The "Mads" have expanded their
music literature from singing strictly
English madrigals to doing novelty,
light and sacred music as well.
The size of the Madrigal Singers
is limited, however, at the present
time there are two vacancies in the
men's section. If you are interested
in becoming a member of the
"Mads," you should contact Miss
Burau now, or attend a rehearsal in
order to "flit in" with the group to
see if you can, and want to become
a member.
Later! „
.*
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Hey
There!
by Connie Lou
Hey There for the last time. It
doesn't seem like a year since editors
have passed each other on leaving
and entering the Breeze room. Time
really does fly, I'm convinced. Best
of luck during the coming year, Pat,
and I know the Breeze is in capable
hands. Just one thing—watch that
late copy. It messes things up every
time.
Only five more days till that long
awaited Easter vacation. Here's hoping the Easter bunny hops into your
home with lots of yellow and purple
Easter eggs (for Madison, of course).
Hold your breath, seniors, because
shortly after Easter comes that simple
little occasion
called
graduation.
Please don't forget this date, June 1.
Mark it on your calendar so your
seat will be sure to be filled.
Don't forget Stratford's big production, "Arsenic and Old Lace," tonight and tomorrow night.
Good luck to all the new major
and minor officers. I know you will
do a wonderful job in making next
year One of the best at Madison.
Housewife, having finally tucked
her small boy into bed after a very
trying^ -day, sighed: "Well, I've certainly worked from son-up to sondown today!"
It's time for me to retire too!
o——

/ Know Something
Good About You
Wouldn't this old world be better
If the folks we meet would say—
"I know something good about you!"
And treat us just that way?
Wouldn't it be fine and dandy
If each handclasp, fond and true.
Carried with it this assurance—
"I know something good about you!"
Wouldn't life be lots more happy
If the good that's in us all
Were the only thing about us
That folks bothered to recall?
Wouldn't life be lots more happy
If we praised the good we see?
For there's such a lot of goodness
In the worst of you and me!
Wouldn't it be nicer to practise
That fine way of thinking, too?
You know something good about me,
I know something good about you?
Louis C. Shimon

Chuckle
The snowstorm had been getting
worse and worse and the young
couple had been trudging for hours
trying to find their way back home.
They were lost. "Oh, look, Bob!"
cried Betty happily. "We must be
near a farm because there's a chicken
sitting on the snow." "Chicken, my
eye!" growled Bob. "That's the weathercock on the Wilson Tower."
OFCOUBSEIFI EVER DID
BTE SOA&0DV, I CAN JUST
IMAGINE WHAT WOULD HAPPEN..

INEEDA
RELEASED
<fl MY INNER
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Ingenious (?) Ideas Instigate New Famous
Fads From Around The World
• by Bobbi Gentry
Want to start a new fad? Then take a look at some of the
ingenipus(?) ideas from college students around the world.
If you're in love and want everyone to know, put a spot of lipstick on the tip of the lobe of your ear. You will be a big hit in
Latin America!
When someone asks you if you and
your boy friend are "Jack and Jilling"
you will know that they mean you're
almost always together but just
aren't going steady.
In Cedar Rapids, Iowa girls
borrow or beg expensive looking labels from big-city stores
and then sew them on their own
possessions. Of course, everyone knows that they are just pretending.

shape, and trim it with brightly colored tape. Of course, if you're trie
real studious type and require more
than one coat hanger, you'll have to
send some of your clothes home or
give them to your roommate.
"Traveling dinners" have become quite popular in Anchorage,
Alaska.
Boys try to arrange,
sometimes successfully, to take
their dates to a different restaurant for each course of the meal.
(Takes an Eskimo to think of
something like that!)

Girls, if you want to get into circulation with a bang, have your
name and phone number stamped on
your pencils. Then you won't mind
Be on \ the look-out for "hobo
losing a pencil here and there—pre- shirts." They have as many ingrediferably there!
ents as a "Dagwood" sandwich. Buy
or make them for events where
For those girls who are exyou're supposed to wear what you
perts at painting fingernails, try
usually wouldn't be seen in.
this. Stripe each nail three difLatest squelch—"Act your age, not
ferent colors—one at the base,
your IQ!"
another in the middle and a third
o
at the tip.

Ex Libris Announces
New Club Officers

Save your dance momentos and
label them like this. Take the pin§
from the corsages and put them in
boxes or on a pin cushion. Then
Ex Libris officers for 1958-59 were
paste under each pin a tag with the elected and installed at their regular
name of your escort, date of the monthly meeting.
dance and other pertinent informaAnn Ames, the outgoing president,
tion.
installed new officers Arnette Stinson, president; Phyllis Edwards, viceFix up some food packages,
president; Athel Boone, secretary; and
send them to your boy friends,
Mary Masincup, reporter.
and label them "Care Packages."
Following the installation. Miss
If you want to torment him,
Cundiff
talked to the club and resend one filled with old magaviewed
her
book on storytelling.
zines and other inedible items
The
purpose
of this club is to proand label it "Careless."
mote interest in literary developNeed an extra book-holder? Use ment, to provide opportunity to meet
a wire coat hanger, bend it to book, outstanding librarians, and to develop
unity among prospective librarians in
the state. Membership includes students registered in library science
courses and interested library assistants.
,
o————
Representatives of the Orchesis
club returned from the "Art Festival"
at the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina in Greensboro this past weekend.
Colleges attended the festival from
Miss Frances Grove, counselor
Virginia, North Carolina, and South
for Kappa Delta Pi and Mary
Carolina. Friday afternoon the colLois Hardy, member and repreleges performed their dances. Madisentative of the junior class, atson performed the "Cable Cord"
tended the Twenty-First Biennial
dance. Each dance was criticized by
Convocation of Kappa Delta Pi
two male members of the faculty at
held in Chicago on March 20-22.
the University.
Kappa Delta Pi is Madison's NaSaturday morning the members attional Honor Society in education
tended a master class which was inwhich is open to those juniors and
structed by Merce Cunningham of
New York. That night a Modern seniors who merit membership.
While at the convention Miss
Dance Concert was given by Merce
Grove participated in a panel disCunningham and his dance company.
cussion on "Program DevelopFollowing the concert was a recepment." Mary Lois acted as a
tion. There were many lectures and
discussion leader in the area of
performances to attend over the
publicity.
/
weekend on many phases of the Art
World.
There were 384 members and counThe girls stayed in the dorms on selors at the convention representing
campus. The "Art Festival" was bene- chapters throughout the United States.
ficial, and we came back with many Among those present were some outnew ideas concerning modern dance. standing educators including Dr. GerThose attending were Carol Dunaway, ald Read, Dr. Joseph Justman, Dr.
Jeannie Dyer, Reisa Frank, Carole Henry H. Hill and others.
Jean Hicks, Nancy Lee Hooper and
Dr. Gerald Read has just reMiss Monica Gutchow.
turned
from Russia where he has
o
succeeded in setting up an exchange program of American and
Russian scholars. Dr. Read will
conduct the educational exchange
both in Russia and in America.
New members were recently adHis speech was most informative
mitted into the Pi Omega Pi National
and was entitled "The Challenge
Honorary Business Education Fraof Russian Education."
ternity.
Another outstanding speaker was
In order to be included in this fraternity one must have a 2.35 average Dr. Joseph Justman, our first Kappa
fcr business and a 2.50 for academic Delta Pi International Exchange Fellow to Italy. His topic was "Someaverage.
Receiving letters of invitation were thing That Endures. . .An Appreciathe following: Joan Bennett, Sue tion of Fellowship."
Crichard, Doris Critzer, Sandra Early,
Dr. Henry H. Hill, President
Barbara Gentry, Robert Miller, Betty
of George Peabody College for
Plaster, and Marian Wood.
teachers, delivered the final address. His speech was entitled
The officers of Pi Omega Pi are:
"Changing Opinions In American
Merlin See, president; Mrs. Martha
Thomas, vice president; Kenneth
Education." He discussed vital
Comer, treasurer; Carolyn Reid, secissues such as segregation and
retary; and^Mrs. Mona L. Coffinan,
other pertinent issues befacing
adviser.
our educational system today.

Orchesis Members
Cain From Festival

Delegates Attend
National Convention

Business Fraternity
Admits Members

J

Lost Words

"But I LIKE

by Rack STUDENTS ELECT
(Continued from Page 1)
sorority, and German club.
Barbara Bishop will serve as vicepresident of Y.W.C.A. She is front
McKenney and is a member of the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet, Glee Club, Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority, German
club and Wesley Foundation. She
is also president of A.C.E.
Mary Tod from Charlottesville was
elected secretary of Y.W.C.A. She is
secretary of the junior class and is a
member of Sigma Phi Lambda, German club, Canterbury club, Y.W.C.A.
cabinet, and Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Jo Artz from Toms Brook will
serve as treasurer of Y.W.C.A. Her
activities include Y.W.C.A. cabinet,
Lutheran Student Association, Interliver!"
faith Council, Glee Club, and Diapason club.
Ellen Ashton from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was elected vice-president of
the Athletic Association. Her activities include extramural hockey and
basketball, Fencing club, Recreation
from "Faust," Gounod; "Wehin," F. Council, A.A. councli, Cotillion club,
Schubert; "Im Fruhling," Fesca; "Ich Mercury Club, Art's Festival CommitLiebe Dich," Weingartner; "The tee and The Breeze Sport's Editor.
Shoemaker," Annabel Buchanan; "The
Joan Flora will serve as secretary
Nightingale," Western V. Ballad; "O, of A.A. She is from Baltimore, MaryWaly, Waly," John J. Miles; "The land and is a member of A.A., varsity
Lonely," John Edmunds; and "May- hockey team, Sigma Phi Lambda,
be," Serqius Kagen.
Cotillion Dance club, Math club, MerMary Ann, daughter of the Rever- cury club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
end and Mrs. L. A. Wertz, hails from social sorority.
West Columbia, South Carolina and
Gail
Matthews
from
Brevard,
is a senior major in music education. North Carolina, will be treasurer of
She is an active member of the Glee A.A. Her activities include Recreation
Club, holding the positions of student Council, Athletic Association, Porpoise
director and vice-president, Cotillion club, Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority,
Dance club acting as vice-president, Panhellenic Council, Art's Festival
Diapason club, Alpha Sigma Tau so- Committee, and Mercury club.
cial sorority, and she is also senior
Marilyn Thomas from Portsmouth
class vice-president.
was elected Business Manager of
Ella Sue, a senior from Staunton, The Breeze. Her activities include
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. French club, Theta Sigma Upsilon
Kiracofe. She is majoring in music social sorority, F.B.L.A., and advereducation.
She is an enthusiastic tising staff of The Breeze.
member of the Glee Club, Kappa
Liz Dawson from Scottsville will
Delta Pi, Diapason club, and Alpha serve as Business Manager of the
Sigma Tau social sorority.
Schoolma'am. She is assistant copy
An invitation is extended to the editor of Schoolma'am and a member
faculty and student body. The dress of F.B.L.A. and Theta Sigma Upfor this occasion will be informal.
silon social sorority.

Mary Ann Wertz, Organist, Presents
Music Recital In Wilson Auditorium
Mary Ann Wertz, organist, and
Ella Sue Kiracofe, vocalist, accompanied by Ruby Wray, will present a
music recital Thursday, April 17, 1958,
at 3:30 p.m., in Wilson auditorium.
Mary Ann's organ selections will be
"Sarabande,"
Arcangelo
Corolina;
"Pastorale,"
Joseph W. Clokey;
"Come, Savior of the Gentiles," J. S.
Bach; "Priere a Notre-Damc" and
"Toccota," from Suite Gothique, L.
Roellmann.
Ella Sue will sing "Ave Maria"
from "Otelle," Jardi; "Jewel Song"

Easter Sunrise
Services Sunday
Five stages of Christ's life will be
presented in tableau form on Sunday,
March 30, at 5:48 a.m. The Junior
Y.W.C.A. will be in charge of this
sunrise service. Clara Mincer, with
the aid of other students, will lead
the procession from the front of
Wilson down to back campus.
The five stages of the tableau will
include The Nativity, The Baptism,
Christ Preaching, The Last Supper,
and the Cross, as the last scene. The
Glee Club will present Easter selections between each tableau and there
also will be a narration for each.
The characters in the first tableau
are Grace Arendall, Mary; and Carole
Kimmel, Joseph. In the Baptism, Betty Ann Blanton will portray John
The Baptist and . Eleanor Parker,
Christ.
Marcia" McQueen will portray Christ in the third scene and the
crowd will consist of Bobbie Lee
Lloyd, Jane Garrett, Linda. Harmon,
and Martha Jones. The Twelve Disciples in the fourth tableau will be
Billie Jean Cook, Mary Heddings,
Barbara Gouldthorpe, Andee Crawley,
Carolyn Pusey, Carole Deacon, Margaret Lamb, Nancy Harmon, Kay
Keatley, Laverne Long, Wanda Hinton, and Alice Harris. All of the
characters will be in costume.
The officers of Junior Y.W.C.A. are:
president. Carole Phippes; vice-president, Barbara Gouldthorpe; secretary,
Nancy Harmon; and treasurer, Linda
Harmon.
Representatives to the
Y.W.C.A. are Kay Keatley and
Martha Jones.
Dress for the service will include
anything from skirts, to bermudas, to
slacks. Just be sure to dress -for cold
weather!
In case of bad weather
the service will be held in Alumnae
Hall.

Club Members Elect
Officers of Porpoise

Carol Bowers To Present
Recital In Wilson Hall
t

Carol Bowers, soprano, assisted by Grace Booker, organist,
will be presented in recital Sunday, April 13, at 4:00 P. M. in Wilson Hall.

Combining their talents in preparation for the recital to be given Sunday, April 13, are Carol Bowers, soprano, accompanied by Grace
Booker, organist
oreanist.

Miss Bower's selections will include
"Star Vicino" (To Be Near One's
Own True Love) by Salvator Rosa;
Porpoise club met this week to "Amoremi fa Cantare" by Stefano
elect officers for the coming year. Donaudy; "O Mio Babbino Caro"
They will be as follows: Suzan Mat- (O My Beloved Daddy) from the
thews, president; Sandra Anderson, opera Gianni Schicci by Puccini;
vice-president; Betsy Nelson, secre- "Die Liebe hat gelogen" (Now Love
tary; Sallyann Lawrence, treasurer; Has Falsely Played Me) and "Die
Marty Padgett, reporter. Miss Leotus Junge Nonne" (The Young Nun) by
Schubert; "Wir wandelten" (We
Morrison will continue as adviser.
The Porpoise club has been or- Walked One Day) and "Bei dir sind
ganized to foster a wider interest in meine Gedanken" (With Thee It Is
swimming and to improve on the That My Thoughts Are) by Brahms;
various skills. To become a member, and Dvorak's Gypsy Songs.
Miss Booker will accompany Miss
a student is required to pass tryouts in which the swimmer's form Bowers and present a group of organ
and skill displayed in various strokes, selections, which are: "The Swan" by
are judged. Personal safety and a Charles Albert Stebbins; "Spring
maximum of proficiency are also Song" by Alfred Hollins; "Prelude
necessary factors which control mem- and Fugue in Bb Major" by Johann
Sebastian Bach; and the First Movebership.

ment from Organ Sonata No. 3 by
Felix Borowski. ■
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Bowers of Oakton, Carol is enrolled in Curriculum I with a concentration in music. She is a student
of Miss Edythe Schneider. During
her years at Madison she has been
active in the Glee Club, Wesley
Foundation, and is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, and Kappa Delta
Pi
Grace is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Booker of Waynesboro.
She also is enrolled in Curriculum I
with a concentration in music. Grace
is a student of Mr. George Raymond
Hicks, and a member of the Diapason
club. In Waynesboro she was an accompanist for a dancing school and
also a voice teacher.
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Kay Merrell ;
Sports Personality
For The Month

Sport's Flash

CALENDAR

Our sport's personality this week is
a sophomore physical education major, Kay Merrell.
Kay, although
presently living in Oakton, is a
Yankee at heart and considers New
Well, snow, sleet, rain and the like may not be able to stop Jersey as her home state.
the mailman, but it has sure thrown a weight in the intramural Kay attended Fairfax High School
programs. Who is responsible for spreading the rumor that it is where she was very active in the
Girls' Athletic Association, the school
spring?
paper, and the extramural program
All the sports are presently meeting in Reed gym, Ashby gym having played extramural basketball
or Johnston basement. Don't forget to pick your favorite sport and softball.
and support the intramural program — which is organized for you Since her arrival at Madison in
September of 1956, she has been very
— the student.
active in both the extramural and
The participation in and the support of the lacrosse intramurals intramural programs. She has played
this year may determine the status of this sport on Madison's cam- extramural hockey for two years and
pus in years to come. Why don't you all come on out and try is now in her second year as a memyour hand. If you don't knov> anything about lacrosse come and ber of the extramural basketball team.
learn. The sport is comparatively new to Virginia and very new Kay has also participated in intramural volleyball and tennis.
Our
to Madison, so we are all novices.
personality is also a member of MerDr. Sinclair and the girls who took their swimming ratings cury club,' Bluestone Cotillion club,
last Monday would like to thank all those girls who gave their and Sigma Phi Lambda.
Kay has two supplementary goals
time to come up and swim.
to reach before graduating from MadiFencing club try-outs were held yesterday. Congratulations to son. One is to have an extramural
the new members. Touche!
,
softball team started here, and the
Also congratulations to the members of Orchesis and to Miss other is to. learn how to play the
ukulele.
Gutchow for a job well done. The recital was excellent girls!
If you are interested in finding our
Best of luck to all the new minor officers. May your terms in personality
look for her in Senior
office be most successful.
321.

With Ash

'Til then

March 26, 1958 saw a grand array
of beautiful gowns, beautiful women
and the screen's most handsome men.
The Academy Awards presentation
was attended by some of the most
famous names, faces, and figures in
the entertainment world. The highlight of the evening was the presentation of the Oscar for the best movie
of the year, "Bridge on the River
Kwai." None the less exciting were
the awards for best actor and best
actress, awarded to Alec Guinness
and Joanne Woodward. Other awards
went to Red Buttons, best supporting actor, for his role in "Sayonara,"
and Miyoshi Umeki, for her role in
"Sayonara." The song, "All the Way,"
popularized by Frank Sinatra, took
its place as best song of the year,
having won over such popular hits
as "Tammy," "An Affair to Remember," and "April Love."
In the winner's place as the best
documentary film of the year was
"The Story of Albert Schweitzer."
The Oscar given for the best screenplay was awarded to the movie "Designing Woman."
•

Dear Easter Bunny,
Remember us? We're that grief
stricken "group that got left out at
Christmas! So that you won't get
roadmap eyes, well skip the preliminaries and get down to business.
„ Leave us the usual—the chocolate
eggs, the pale pink candy, and the
juicy jelly beans all nestled down in
thoSf ghastly gobs of green grass.
We want some pie-percolated
Postum, a partly pooped party for
partly pooped people, a pre-prepared
pony tail, a pickled peck of pickled
peppers, a sorta shaped Chemise, sterling silver staples, a tiny team of termites, and an uncle to take care of the
ant farm.
Now let's not play like Santa Claus
and goof again. OK?
The I. D. Club
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IRGINIA
"WILD IS THE
WIND"
starring
Anna Magnani, Anthony
Quinn and Anthony
Franciosa.
Song Sung by
Johnny Mathais

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.
Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
S4 SOUTH MAIN STREET

YO
YOUR
COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
105

°

S. Main 51.—Dial 4-7098—Harrimborg S

Always Stop—

'THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

JjLakemore^lo wen
"The Shop to Know In
Harrisonbwg, Va."
bE. Market St

Dial 4-4487,
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RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE
DIAL 4-3631

CHEW

BROTHERS
342 E. WATER ST.

"At the Sign of the
Big Yellow Pencil*'

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble, President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
Inhuman Harmonies

AD Long Gone

See Our
Easter Cards
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NOVELTY

NEWS

CO.

All Types of
NEWSPAPERS—SOUVENIRS-^MAGAZINES
62 South Main Street
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JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Now Serving Genuine
Pizza Pie

From BriUnnlca Film "Birds An Interestim"

from BriUnnlca Film "Lost World"

Calls of birds can rarely be
reproduced in musical notation;
many sing above the piano's
highest note, and few follow
human rules of composition.

Science estimates that, in the
known history of the world,
more than 8,000 species of animals have existed; fewer than
4,000 now survive.

Hunch Wat Right

Kept It Quiet?

ORDERS PREPARED TO TAKE OUT
Dial

— 4-4997

A COMPLETE LINK

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

SHOWING
SUNDAY—WEDNESDAY
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FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

HAL WALLIS
PRODUCTION

SEFWICE

And The Price Is
Reasonable
■■••"•

\& Grocery Services

For the Best Buys
In School Supplies

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

"

TKXATSI

"KILE'S" Amoco !
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Free Passes State

JEFF

TURNER CHANDLER

Physical Education
Delegates Return

Last night the Fencing club held
their third try-outs of the year. The
club is losing five of its members.
Last week-end ten students and two
Those girls are Dixie Glass, Sam
Welch, Judy Bair, Shirley Stewart, members of the faculty attended the
and Nancy Browtf. From the girls annual convention of the Virginia Asthat tried out, these five, were selected sociation for Health, Physical Educato become members: Janet DiMisa,-| tion and Recreation at Natural Bridge.
Billie Jean Cook, Joan Barker, Shirley
Those students who attended were
Beery, and Schmearl McElroy. '
Pat Schultz, Jackie Poe, Alma Watts,
o—'
Sara Welch, Jane Painter, Dosie Talbert, Sara Jane Shearer, Arm ShotState Theatre passes are: John D. well, Gail Matthews, and Pat Dean.
Steelman, Robert Hammer, Grace The faculty who attended the conBates, Ellen Ashton, Phyllis Allen, vention were Miss Leotus Morrison
Bonnie Nelson, Nancy Minter, Betty and Dr. Caroline Sinclair.
Tharp, Sandra Wallace, and Georgia
The emphasis of this year's conMartin.
vention was physical fitness and evalCHZHZNXHXHXHZHXHZHXNXHZHZH uation, a topic of primary interest to
all teachers of physical education.
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HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

^"'

The Fencing Club
Has Third Try-Outs

M

Free passes to the Virginia are:
Jessica Beatty, Jim Conrad, Gary
Bushong, Betty Lou Snellings, Jewell
Snyder,
Barbara
Bell,
Beverley
Boyers, Elizabeth Gough, Elizabeth
White, and Nina Gawen.
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STARTS SUNDAY
MARCH 30th

Happy Easter. See you on the 9th.

Hollywood Presents j Dear Long Ears
Academy Awards Alias Bonney Bunny

CARRIES

HUD

Friday, March 28—
8:00 p.m.—Stratford . play, Wilson Auditorium
Saturday, March 29—
8:00 p.m.—Stratford play, Wilson Auditorium
Sunday, March 30—
6:00 a.m.—Sunrise service, back
campus
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE—Palm Sunday
Tuesday, April 1—
April Fool's Day
Wednesday, April 2—
12:00 Noon—Assembly — Glee
Club, Wilson Auditorium
Thursday, April 3—
12:00 Noon—Easter Vacation begins
Wednesday, April 9—
8:00 a.m.—classes resume
Saturday, April 12—
7:30 p.m.—movie — "Track of
tjae Cat"
Sunday, April 13—
4:00 p.m.—Carol Bowers voice
recital in Wilson Auditorium
Wednesday, April 16—
12:00 Noon—Major Office Installation Ceremony
Friday, April 18—
8:15 p.m.—Community Concert
in Wilson
Auditorium—Mr.
Staffal—Baritone

201 N. Main St.
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From BrlUnok* HUnutrip "Africa"

African natives long knew the
origin of malaria; their name
for the disease means "I have
been bitten by a mosquito."

Fran EBFIIBI "Story of Christopher P > i il«"
Some authorities believe Columbus visited Iceland in 1477,
15 years before the voyage of
discovery, and knew positively
of land to the west.
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Harrisonburg, Virginia
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